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May 12, 2020 marks the 200th birthday of Florence Nightingale, the founder of 
modern nursing.  UMB’s School of Nursing has ties to Nightingale through its 
founder Louisa Parsons, an 1880 graduate of the Nightingale Training School for 
Nurses at the St. Thomas Hospital in London, which was founded by Florence 
Nightingale in 1860.  The Florence Nightingale Cap was a tradition introduced by 
Parsons during her two-year term as the superintendent of the University 
Hospital Training School for Nurses. According to reports in the Nurses Alumnae 
Association Bulletin, the pattern of the “Flossie,” as the cap is lovingly referred, 
was given to Parsons by Nightingale to use when Parsons founded her first 
nursing school.  

The cap was a signal to the Nursing 
School Graduates of their 
professionalism and they wore it 
proudly. An early graduate, Mary E. 
Cornman, Class of 1893 fondly 
remembered receiving her Flossie 
directly from Superintendent Parsons. 

“I remember going to my rooms one 
night in the third week of March, 1891, 
and finding there the material for two 

uniforms and lace sufficient for two caps. The crowns of the caps were 
already cut out and the lace cut into proper lengths for both ruffles—2 
¾ yards in the lower one (to go entirely around the crown), and 2 ¼ 
yards in the upper ruffle. The caps we first and second class nurses 
wore were larger in the crown than those worn now and the lace was sent from England.” 

The Nightingale cap was traditionally made from point d’estprit lace, which 
was imported from England.  By 1900, it was simplified by then 
Superintendent Catherine A. Taylor to make it easier to clean and wear.  In 
the 1930s, the lace became harder to find so a simplified netting was 
approved for use by the Nursing Alumnae Association, the overseers of the 
Nightingale Cap.  The Associations’ Bulletins routinely printed ads for 
purchase or laundering of the cap because it required special fluting tools and 
lace.   

The Flossie is a proud tradition for SON alumni.  Early on, senior students, in 
their final weeks of coursework, were shown how to string their caps in 
capping ceremonies.  In later years students were taught how to flute their 
caps, during a six-week probationary period.  If they were able to successfully 
flute the cap, the student could continue studies.  These ceremonies were 
known as fluting ceremonies and continued into the 1980s.  These fluting 
ceremonies eventually included skits and songs by the upper-class nurses.   Poem from the Nurses Alumnae Association 

Bulletin about the importance of cleaning the 
Flossie. 

Louisa Parsons, first Superintendent of the 
University Hospital Training School for Nurses, 
the precursor of the School of Nursing. 

The University of Maryland School of Nursing 
Nightingale Cap or “Flossie” 
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Fl,ORl,\'CE \'WII'l'l:S:GAL.E ('APS 

heard a lhOU'1llH1 l,lende,1 1wlc,i. 

\Vhil e in a hospital I rrclined, 
I dreamed all uurscs "·ore l'lcan caps, 
And ne,·e,· a pleat was oui of line. 
'J'o thf'se f1-1i1· thoughts did my mind link, 
'.l'h<' tcnible sight 1hat past me ran ; 
And 1nuc'1 it gril'Yed my heart Lo think 
\'\That nurse:; h:n·<' madr of these caps. 

'l'he nur"'rs around me walked and talked 
rJ'hci1· fho11glib:; .I cannot measure, 
But the least mot ion whic11 they made, 
Brought dirty caps to mar pl rasul'C. 

'l'hroug-h :,oap,-rnd fluffs. in ha thl'oom bowers, 
'I'he (•;1p now wo111Hl its way; 
And 'tis m_v faith that every cap 
"ho11ld travl'i tha1 path some day, 

M A"1Y :\"E\'F.H llO ! ! ! 
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To celebrate UMB’s Nursing Alumni Association’s 100th Anniversary (see page 19) a Flossie was donated to the 
Smithsonian Institute.  It remains a permanent item in the Institute’s collection.   

For many SON graduates, the Nightingale cap is a reminder of their role in a proud tradition of nursing.  It ties them to 
the University of Maryland School of Nursing, its founder, Louisa Parsons, and Florence Nightingale.  Years after 
graduating from the University Hospital Training School, Cornman, still respected her Flossie and its symbolism.  She 
stated:  

“As Miss Parsons adjusted my cap, she placed it about 1 1/2 inches beyond my forehead—and so I still 
wear it. A cap is a badge of service and when we consider all our cap means to us, we should want to 
wear it so that it will show, almost as a crown! This position for our cap should never have been 
changed. By wearing it in this dignified manner we show with pride our pleasure in ministering to minds 
and bodies diseased or broken in the rush of life.” 

The year 2020, marks Nightingale’s 200th Birthday.  To honor her memory and influence, this year has been 
designated the International Year of the Nurse.  UMB’s School of Nursing is an integral part in the proud 
tradition of nursing in Maryland and beyond.   

Images from the Pledge Yearbooks of cap fluting and stringing from 1964 (upper left), 1965 (bottom left), and 1983 (right). 
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